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3ATURDAY, JUNE R, 195:1
Churchill, soloist, accompanied by
Mrs. Bertha Jones.

Selected As Rest All Round Kent
ucky Community Newspaper for
1947

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

Following the lupper a hillbilly skit was presented under the
direction of Mis. Bertha Jones
and Mrs. Charles M. Baker. Those
taking part were Mrs. pane
Mitchell, Mrs. W L. Polly, Mrs,
' Norman Klapp. Mrs. li 4rney
Weeks, Mrs Frances Stubbtefield,
Mrs. Dick Sykes, Mrs. Albert Entx,
' Mrs. Bertha - Jones, Mrs. ('hart's
1 M. Baker and Paul Dill.
The chapter presented a gift to
each of the honoree?.

L
ARMISTICE IS BELIEVED TO BE VERY NEAR
or

1
1

KENTUCKY: Some cloudiness with scatteredthundershowers likely Tuesoay aced
tonight. Continued warm.
LOW
tonight 68 tu 74.

United Press

The decorating committee a it et
illIthe evening wee composed of M
A. 0 Woods., Mrs: Hub Dime.
Mrs. James Thurmond ard Mrs
. ..
Paul Dill.
Approximately sixty-five members and guests attended the occasion.

95rDrivtliit

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPE
R
IN ITS 7416 YEAR

-Ten-Killed-AsTwister A8
• 4.
Family Reunion In Nebra, ,‘„N

r.
ie

Friday and Saturday
"The Savage" "
in technicolor
starring Charlton Heston
Sunday and Monday
"Painting The Clouds With
Sunshine"
in technicolor
with Dennis Morgan
es
de l Virginia Mayo, Gene Nelson

tubblefield
RIPTION1

SUN.
and
MON.

E GREATEST
HEM All!

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June
8, 1953

MST UFO ZE THE

Funeral
Soldier To
Be Friday

MURRAY POPULATIOH

NO MUNICH'TV BROADCAST

- 8,000

Vol. XXIV; No. 136
*

,Main Stumbling Block Is
Removed; Agreement Reached

ARCIDA. Neb. June ti
did not assume the
.
aual
•, Ten persons, gathered for a family funnel shape, witnesses 5.
reunion and Sunday dinner, were appare
d to be a• "big black ;.
PANMUNJOM. Korea Jane 8
The agreement guaranteed some
killed instantly by a prairie terAuthorities said they had tefe dig
'UPI—The Allies and the Com- 48.000
nado that rolled aerass Nebraska Lester
anti-Communist North KoMr. and Mrs. Guy Nance of Cot' Hubbard, bachelor farmer,
munists sierted• an agreement to- rean.
and Chinese captives of the
farmlands like
tage Grove, Tenn., feceived
big black hatr out of his wrecked home
a
day. guaranteeing that no- a•ar pri- Allies
pear
here.
they 'will not be sent home
and struck with the power ot He
was in -critical condition" at telegram that the remains of their
soner would be eeturned against agains
t their will.
• an exploding bomb.
son, Pfc. Charles F. Nance, would
the Ord, Neb., hospital.
his will and removing the major
Since April 26,' when the truce
They twister hit the Madsen farm
Farmer Guy Lutz, wha lived arrive in Paris, Tenn., Wednesday.
stumbling block in thr way
of a talks -were. resumed, both sides'
home near here with . incredible across
June 10, at 5:30 p.m.
the road from the Madser&
truce in Korea.
•
had arguod.healedly on tha fate
The body will be carried to the
force, tearing the house to pieces, said
of
he hurried his family and
However, cautious
United prisoners with each offering eumcrumpling steel auto bodies and hired
home of his parents and remain
man to a storm cellar just
Nation
s
negeti
atbrs warned that erous proposals and counterproposPfc. Nance was killed while serveven stripping the feathers, oft before
the storm hit. Although his
"This is not the armistice tgree- als which were unaccepteale
barnyard chickens.
to the
house was constructed of concrete ing with the U. S. Army in Korea.
ment.
There
are still some other other.
Jack Witte, whose wife and blocks,
Funeral services will be held
it was almost demolished.
admini
strati
On
ve matters to be negoMay 25, Harrison walked into
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
three children were kilfed, was Lutz
at
said he could feel pressure
tiated.the truce hut, sat' down at
the North Fork Baptist Churc
Liter found alive at his evsn farm on his eardr
the
h
ums building up steadlong
green conference table and
with Bro. Harold Lassiter and Bro
home nearby. He was believed to ily for
Among them was the cease-fire
an hour before the storm.
haude
d Nam a -final" Washingtonbe a victim for a time. Telephone
line which must be resurveyed in
Tornadoes flattened buildings on Jack Merritt officiating. Nephews
approved plan which had been
lines were down and it was not two farms
will be pallbearers.
the light of recent fighting.
apnear Mason City. Neb.—
proved
by other Allied nations
Survivors include his parents,
possible to reach Witte to learn about
And even as a full agieernent
30 miles southwest of here—
involv
ed
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nance;
in the fighting.
why he did not attend the family and mowed
oa. a final armistice seemed very
five
down trees like a
Major Gen. Choi Duk Shin, the
sisters, Mrs. Hubert Deering, Lynn
reunion.
near. South Korea's irreconcilable
mower. witnesses said.
South
Korea
Grove,
Pres
Other tornadoes Sunday buffeted
n delegate, boyeottc-d
ident Syngman Rhee once
Mrs. Rob Gingles, Kirksey,
-Another "rolling twister" struck
Mrs. Huel Hayseed, Hayfield, Mrs.
at least four other Nebraska corn- Hooper
mope called on his pee epic to -risk the May 25 session, claiming the
and Winslow, Neb., about
formul
a
James
had
moieties, and daniaging high winds 100 miles
sold out his cesuntry.
Our lives and fight on to, a deCowden and Mrs. Thomas
-east of Arcidia, doing
ciaieseaend- despite any truce the He prfeclicted an agreementale.otgd
three brothers-, John. Ted, and
lashi,otwori, other cities. Twiste
rs heavy damage, but causing no
be
reache
d
Bobby of Cottage Grove; five nepbut
were also. sighted ea •Kaneas, Colo• deaths.
A:lies and the Reds might reach.
he never renirnea.
Both Choi arld Rhee demanded
rade) and Iowa.
It apparently was Rhee's .reply
A tornado that touched down hews;,three nieces.
withdr
awl
of
to
the
Rresid
The bodies found in the ruins
ent Eisenhower's personal
formula.
of near Hill City. Kan . did little darn.
Then the Communists 1;sbmitted.
_ pleaodelivered to him by tam Eastthe Madsen frame house five melee age. A twiste
•
r sighted at Julesburg:
a
c:Ount
er-pro
PRESI
east of here were battered
Comma
ern
posal
DENI
EISENHOWER Is shown with four membe
nder Gen. Mark Clark,
to the Allied
and Colo., apparently missed dwellings.
rs of his Cabinet in the White House
just before
the television broadcast In which he
widely scattered by the hie wind.
that he accept an. "honorable' plan/rad a recess was called while
pledged there Is -not going to be any
Unconfirmed reports In lowa
new Munich" in Korea.
Washin
Participating in the broadcast, Attorn
gton
studie
armist
They didn't „know
d
involv
ice
the Reds' proing a "clear abaney General Herbert Brownell !second
what hit said tornadoes may
left) said the federal payhaee• hit Spenroll should be cleared of security risks
donment of the fruits of aggres- position.
them." said R..filenn Fox. Custer
within a fee months, Agriculture Secret
cer, Spirit Lake and Sergeant
ary Ezra Benson (third
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left) said the administration is seekin
Allied
sien"
County sheriff who rushed to
answe
and
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to this Red
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g a long-term solution to the surplus crop
this Bluffs. Winds up to 100
problem; Health and
miles an
Welfare Secretary Oveta Culp Hobby
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more territory than before the counter-proposal led to the agree(fourth left) explained how her department
help hour whipped Sioux City.
Is dealing with fedment
eral aid to education; Treasury Secret
signed
Commu
with rescue operations.
Sunda
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invasi
afternoon.
on on June 25,
ary George Humphrey (right) said ha expect
s the government
Major Fred Crawford, son
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. "It was a complete, mess,"
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— of
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ion. (international(
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added, describing how every
Presid
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tom.
1
EDT .tonight.
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the world's record for straight
The. t Myr that struck
The agreement opened the was
flyhere All members are urged to attend. ing
at 870 miles per hour.
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istice is signed, to the fighting that
d at
Rev. Paul T. Lyles was returned
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that have taken more thin, 25.000
but
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time
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eapproved supply). .
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more
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School
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90 days.
a counterattack against North
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will
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anti-C
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with
earlier this year so thnt they
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ners eventually the efioice to live post known as -Luke the
will Rev. George W. Bell.
Trinity, W. L. Phillips.
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former peafinish earlier.
in South Korea or move la a neu- Castle." scene of bloody
-•
tro in Murray, was announced. Rev.
Palestine Station. G. E.Olayton.
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Eighth Army headquarters said
The Epwurth Methodist Church (approved supply).
Lt. Gen. William K. Harrison. the ROK's jumped off at
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is in Memphis, church of Rev
Reidland Station, Cecil L. Page.
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chief UN negotiator, and North the same moment that
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the enemies
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Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles, daugh is anticipated.
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atures on the prisoner agleetikeat ment at the other end- air
All boy! who did not make the
the batChkr
jr.. Pleasant Grove, Salem,
TeMits
won first place with a piano solo Little League will
in the truce hut early today.
tlefront
have an oppor- S. T. Parham.
in The Dmielanders "All-Dixie tunity to play in
- South Korean President SyneThe
ROK
assault
a minor league
broke
a nrght.
West Clinton Circuit. Vernon E.
Talent Program" in Greenwood. under the direct
man Rhee called the agreement a long lull in the fighti
ion of Alfred Young
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Miss, on Friday evening. June 5. on Friday nights.
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Boys can work
M iW
seihke
ckliffe Station. J. K. Stuart.
Miss Chiles Thad previously won up to the Little
cause it made no provisions for battleline had slowed
League.
ground fightWingo Circuit, F. L. Daniel
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at
t defied the
Paducah Defense Mission. Richard
Murray State College, area in the with be Gene
Korean soil.
bad weather.
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m iti
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onary Secretary
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President Eitenhower weed Rhee
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r Thomas_ Both
'
Named
in Paris. Tenn
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of a dying
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to a minimum
bomb a Communist
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on this southwide program
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s
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was
ning mission
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Capt. George Patten, soil of the
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true
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legate boycotted famed World War
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proved supply):
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park
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THE TIEDW.R & TIMES, MURRAY, XEN
TUCKY

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1851

'Seventeen Year Ohl Boy
Popular In India; Pakistan

ecetisitar.) BY LEDGER & TINIES PtilL
ISHING (10NtrANY, Ise.
.onsolidatean of the Murray Ledger. lhe
Calloway Times, and Thi
ftmes-Herald. October 20. 1928,
and the West Kentuckian. Jaauary
O. 1942.
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"I'm out," said Robert•'That leaves 119 all suspecting paced.
It caught the letter which
"Just as well," Jonas murmured whomever we suspect"
the Captain was still holding in
LOOKS IN
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IS
-to my intense surprise.
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him by the two corners,
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•
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bridge, .43 in hand.
our federal government, would be
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that, Doe.
radio, notice of the second murder pected as to be
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your duty to make for the nearest other night go
by
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American port with all veal And
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as it ever was, and the sate ;ain't
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beIt is a nice question whether by de- gan.
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NOW BUY AND WEAR THE
LOVELIEST OF COTTON DRESSES '

...without a washing worry!

He would like this PHOTOGRAPH
For FATHER'S DAY
June 21st

I'D LOVE TO HAVE ONE OF
THOSE FANCY COTTON DRESSES
RUT I JUST HATE TO WASH
AND IRON THEM

,uccess.

.15

Lakeview Drive In ,f:rm

V
Make Your Appointment Today

ROBERTSON'S STUDIO

Tuesday & Wednesday
"Canyon Passage"
with Dana Andrews
Susan Hayward and
Brian Donlevy

SIXTH and WALNUT STREETS
Phone 180; Night 1755-J
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SAY—THE SANITONE DRY CLEA
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HAS A NEW "COTTON CLINIC" EXCLU
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YOU COULD NEWER DO AT HOME!
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Our Amazing New Secret Cleaning
Process
keeps Cotton Dresses Beautiful—Crisp
as New!

AT TIIE
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, CONDITIONED
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press them perfectly! What's more we can
now restore that crisp "like-n
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body and texture so cottons won't sag or
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makes! All dirt removed. Spots
vanish. Perspiration gone. Truly it's a miracle you could
never du at home. Try it today!
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SILK SIZE

SANITONE
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RESTORES NEW

Body to Cotton Dresses, Chair
Covers, Curtains

CAPITOL

JULIA ADAMS
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HAD A CORONATION ONCE HERSELF,

SMItING Queen Mother Elizabeth, who had • coronation
once
herself, and a solemn Friners Margaret are shown on arrival
back
at Buckingham optic* (allowing Queen Elizabeth's
coronation ID
London,
(latarnational acrundpItotosi

BOONE LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
PHONE 234

